
CELEBRATING

Mother’s
Day

8004D

FREE
SPECIAL GIFT WITH 
EVERY MACHINE 
PURCHASE

This machine is designed with the developing sewist 
in mind. The 8004D offers 4 thread & 3 thread 
seaming, rolled hem, flatlock, gathering, stitch width 
adjustment, stitch length adjustment and 
differential feed to sew a variety of fabrics. Enjoy 
quick and effortless overlocking projects. RRP $599.

DC2150

Want to take your sewing further than simple repairs, 
without spending a fortune on an industrial machine? 

The Janome DC2150 is for you. This computerized sewing 
machine has 50 built-in stitches, with 3 buttonholes, a 
7-piece feed dog and a clear LCD display. It also comes 

with a convenient storage compartment. RRP $799.

NOW
$649

NOW
$449

https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/janome-overlocker/janome/janome-8004d-3-4-thread-overlocker.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/basic-computerised/janome/janome-dc2150--7mm-ls--computerised-d%C3%A9cor-sewing-machine.aspx


NOW
$3,499

MC9850

The Memory Craft 9850 is a dream machine for the serious 
sewer and quilter. With embroidery speeds up to 1000 stitches 
per minute, 9mm decorative stitches and 11 feet for various 
techniques. This machine is simply amazing. RRP $3,499.

NOW
$4,999

NOW
$2,999

EMBROIDERY

MC550E

With 180 built-in embroidery designs and 6 fonts for 
monogramming, the MC550E makes it easy to personalise, 
embellish and monogram home décor items, garments and 
accessories. Enjoy the extra wide table to support large 
embroidery projects. Designs are easily imported via a USB Key 
and edited through the machine’s advanced on-screen editing 
functions. RRP $5,999.

MC400E

Add embroidery to all of your sewing projects with this 
embroidery-only sewing machine. With the ability to edit 
directly on screen, the Janome MC400E offers the ultimate 
embroidery experience. With 160 embroidery designs, 6 

fonts, border designs and normal stitch patterns included, 
you have everything you need to get started. RRP $2,999.

WiFi Model

SKYLINE S9

Discover the creative possibilities you get with the 
Skyline S9 computerized sewing and embroidery 
machine. The ideal machine, this combination  

machine offers great value, as it provides a full suite of 
powerful capabilities to ensure all projects are 

beautiful yet easily executed.
FREE Janome Apps

RRP $5,999.RRP $5,999. NOW
$4,999

EMBROIDERY
& SEWING

https://www.hobbysew.com.au/new-year-s-resolutions/embroidery/janome/janome-mc550e-memory-craft-embroidery-only-model.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/janome-embroidery-machine-specials/janome/janome-mc400e-memory-craft.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/janome-memory-craft/janome/janome-memory-craft-mc9850--9mm-hs--embroidery-sewing-machine.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/janome-skyline-sewing-machine-models/janome/janome-skyline-s9--9mm-.aspx


The Skyline S7 comes with 240 built-in 
stitches including 11 one-step buttonholes 
and 7 alphabets. Quilters and designers 
will enjoy the AcuFeed Flex Layered Fabric 
Feeding System and the automatic 

presser foot lift. The 11 buttonholes can be 
customised for stitch width, stitch density 

and buttonhole opening.
RRP $3,999.

The Skyline S5 is a computerized 
sewing and quilting machine. It has a 
modern feel and sophisticated design. 
finish. This model comes with 170 
built-in stitches, alpha numeric font, 
sewing speed up to 1000 stitches per 
minute, plus a collection of accessories.

RRP $2,799.RRP $2,799.

SKYLINE S7
NOW
$2,999

NOW
$1,699

PREMIUM SKYLINE SERIES

NOW
$1,999SKYLINE S3 SKYLINE S5

CONTINENTAL M7 PROFESSIONAL

MEMORY CRAFT 9450QCP

Designed with you in mind, the Skyline 
S3 features a large 10” workspace, 120 
built-in stitches, 7 styles of one-step 
buttonholes, as well as sewing speeds 
up to 820 spm. This machine has been 
designed with the innovative features 
you need to take on any project.

RRP $2,499.RRP $2,499.

The Continental M7 Professional is the next generation sewing 
machine with 343mm (13.5") of work area. Featuring a large 7" 
LCD touch screen, including a clock, offering extensive lighting 
with 9 bright white LED lights over 4 locations to illuminate the 
work space, a whole host of built-in stitch patterns, plus a large 
extension cable with a handy draw for accessories. RRP $8,999.

Make every project a breeze with the Horizon Memory Craft 9450QCP. 
This machine comes equipped with 350 built-in stitches, including 11 

one-step buttonholes and 9 alpha numeric fonts. With Janome’s 
AcuFeed Flex Layered Fabric Feeding System, plus Electronic 

Automatic Tension Control, your projects will look flawless. RRP $4,999.

QUILTING

Cornering Tool

Buyer’s Guide to 
your First Sewing 

Machine

Janome CP3000 
Professional

ONLINE TUTORIALS
NOW
$4,999

NOW
$7,499

https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/new-machine-models/janome/janome-cm7p-quilting-machine.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/janome-memory-craft/janome/janome-horizon-memory-craft-hmc9450-qpc--9mm-hs-.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/janome/janome-skyline-s3.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/janome/janome-skyline-s5.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/janome/janome-skyline-s7--9mm-.aspx


Promotion begins 01/04/2022 and ends 08/05/2022 or while stocks last. Limited stock on some items. Participating retailers only.

Easy change to rolled hem. Easy thread lower 
looper. Colour coded threading guide for 2, 3 or 4 
thread overlocking. Includes lint catcher. RRP $799.

ML644D

Quick and simple to thread with advanced air threaded loopers. 8 
piece feed dog to feed all fabric types. Dial to change stitch width. 
Lint catcher and accessory box included. RRP $1,899.

AIR THREAD 2000D PROFESSIONAL

NOW
$1,799

Recently released, this professional hemming machine has 
new time-saving features including Top Cover Stitch 

(double-sided cover stitch), thread chain-off,  built-in needle 
threader, retractable sewing light and more. Create your own 

high-end fashion effortlessly and in style. RRP $1,999.

COVERPRO 3000 PROFESSIONAL

SPECIALITY MACHINES

NOW
$1,799

NOW
$749

www.janome.com.au

https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/latest-machines/janome/janome-coverpro-3000cp-professional.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/janome-machines/janome/janome-at2000d-professional-air-thread-overlocker.aspx
https://www.hobbysew.com.au/machines/janome---mylock-overlocker-range/janome/janome-ml644d.aspx
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